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FOR RELEASE:

17 June 1976

94-540

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

Washington D C

THE HIGHEST AWARD given by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service is one named for
two pioneer Texas farm leaders and presented each year to a citizen determined to have
made substantial contributions to agriculture and family living in the State.

The

Knapp-Porter Award is in the form of a cast bronze profile of the two men with the
following inscription:

"For distinguished service to Texas agriculture in projecting

the visionary aims of Dr Seaman A Knapp, father of Extension Service teaching, and
Walter C Porter, pioneer farm demonstrator."
This award was presented to me last week during the State Extension Conference
at Texas A & M University.
receive it.

Of course I was greatly pleased at being judged worthy to

At the same time, I realize the honor really belongs to the people of the

15th Congressional District who have made it possible for me to work for our agricultural interests in Congress.
In my work here and particularly as a member of the House Agriculture Committee,
I try to do an educational job among my colleagues from the big metropolitan areas.
Less than 5 percent of the American people live and work on farms.

But what they do

has a vitally important impact on the more than 95 percent of the U S non-farm population.

I do all I can to increase awareness of this significant fact among all members

of Congress.

Our farm problems are also their problems.

*

*

*

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS will go to 9,234 undergraduate students in Texas -- including, I
trust, a fair number in our area -- for the 1976-77 academic year through the State
Student Incentive Program.

So I have been informed by the U S Office of Education.

These awards are made possible by Federal grants authorized by Congress.
State must match the grants dollar for dollar out of its cwn resources.

Each

The average

grant is $500 and the maximum that may be awarded to a fulltime student is $1,500 per
academic year.

Only one-half of the scholarship may be supported with Federal funds.

In all, more than 175,000 undergraduate students in the States and U S territories will receive scholarships.

While each State may establish its own requirements

for student and institutional eligibility, it must submit annually a definition of
"substantial financial need" that is used to determine student eligibility.

Since

there are no automatic funding renewals, applications also must be submitted annually.
The size of grant available to a State is based on the number of students enrolled in
its post-secondary education institutions.

*

*

*

IN CHOOSING CAREERS for the future, students can get some guidelines from a new Government study

on the long-range job outlook.

Information I have obtained from the U S

Bureau of Labor Statistics indicates that job opportunities are best in the fields of
accounting, architecture, engineering, banking, geophysics, medicine, dentistry, nursing,
and other health fields.
with job seekers.

The teaching field is expected to continue to be overcrowded

In journalism, the outlook seems favorable only for reporters with

outstanding writing talent and the ability to deal with highly specialized scientific
and technical subjects;

chances are best in small towns and suburbs.

Stiff competition

is also likely to face those seeking jobs as radio and television announcers.
More information about these fields and others is contained in the 1976-77
"Occupational Outlook Handbook."
public libraries.

Reference copies are available in many school and

The Bureau of Labor Statistics offers copies for sale at $7 at

regional offices.

*

*

*

SMALL BUSINESS is a highly significant part of the economy, as we well know in South
Texas.

Nationally, the small businessman accounts for more than 43 percent of the

Gross National Product and more than 52 percent of all private non-farm employment.
Small business is defined as any locally owned business not dominant in its field.

There

are eight or nine million small businessmen in the Nation.
Among the oroblens of small businessmen are over-regulation, inequitable tax
rates, too much goverThToent-demanded paperwork, a Federal estate tax allowance that often
makes it hard to keep a bUGiness in the owner's family after his death, and minimum
wages that are especially difficult for small business. They are problems that get my
constant attention.

I am working with other members of Congress to find ways to

ease them.

*
WASHINGTON VISITORS.

*

*

We are always very happy to see friends and constituents when they

come to visit our Nation's

Capit~l.

We invite all to stop by your office in Washington.

It certainly would be helpful to both of us, 1f you would let us know in advance, of
your visit.

We would then be able to forward you material on points of interest and

any other items of assistance to a visitor in Washington.

*

*

*

VISITORS FROM HOME. Visiting my office from home this week were: Mrs K Aycock, Mrs
Alicia Vera and her chi.ldren, Javier, Alicia, and Maria, all of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs
Luis Ramirez and family of Edinburg; the Girl Scout Troop from Harlingen - Mrs R W Liston,
Jole Liston, Cathleen L Day, Mildred Fulfer, Sharon Pesek, Laura Lister, Kathy Eunice,
Ela~oe Lake, Pam Light, Isabelle Flores, and Mr and Mrs Graciano Colmenero; Mr Manuel Garza
of Hidalgo; Mr and Mrs John C Jones Jr and Jana of La Feria; Mr Jose A Ramirez of Mission;
Mr Ruben Salazar of Pharr; the Girl Scout Troop of Pharr-San Juan - Mr and Mrs Keith Conquest,
Mrs Eleazar J Romero, Mrs William Brown, Laura Sivy, Cecilia Sanchez, Imelda Gonzalez,
Jackie De Leon, Patti Reagan, Julie Decker, Janie Romero, Rosalinda Bustamante, Cindy Rivera,
Betty Gutierrez, Alma Suarez, Elsa Escobar, Dorothy Jones, Janet Brown, Lorie Trevino, Jill
Fender, Kathy Trammell, Chris Lee Thrall, Sandra Ramirez, Gloria Montalvo, Laurie Angel,
Evelyn Romero, Maucela Palacios, Debbie Ponce, Janet Conquest, Linda Jaime, Kathy Smith,
Linda Schultz, Janis Cron, Karen Stiers, lIse Trammell; and Roberto Reyna of Weslaco.

*

*

*

